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Music rates increased Jan 2016
Plan calculations are based on

24/hours. If you stream less hours a day
your per song payment decreases by the
percentage e.g., if you stream 12 hours your
cost should decrease 50%. The $134.95
does not decrease—it’s a monthly fee rate.

Number of stations ($10-40 more) 2 free
Songs played in an hour by 24/hrs when
calculated and if more than 1 station you will
have to multiply the 31/day pricex#stations

Plus
Listeners tuned in when song is played (10-1000)

Plus
Affiliate revenue/expenses: $20 - $750

($2.00-$75mth) $50
Affiliate ATH: over 20,000 ($10-50 month) $10

The One-Stop Shop for Music Royalties
Includes

BMI, ASCAP, SOCAN, SESAC, SoundExchange
reporting

You can find which PRO on
the CD/Album you use.

Sample monthly rate
The calculated lowest $134.95/month:

5 songs/hr (more songs and/or listeners increases this)

1 Day price: $2.04
31 days price:$ 63.24 (payable extra to SoundExchange)

Total cost: $134.95
Allows upto 20,000ATH

and
$200 in revenue/expenses
Monthly rate increases if your station receives more

revenue, donations, etc.

Small stations with 10 listeners is probably
what lowest plan will pay for.

Month’s rate is more if you stream
more hours per day or receive more in
revenue, donations, etc. or have more

ATH

SoundExchange requires $500/yr per
station PRONETLicensing.com allows you to
pay it in two payments of $250 one due within
60 days of signing up. This is applied to your
monthly usage at rate of

$.0017 per songx#listenerstunedin x#hours
Lowest plan stream today

$250+134.95=$384.95 ASCAP requires additional .005xATH for
station usage over 7,000 ATH/month

$250 SoundExchange+134.95 (our month fee)

=$384.95 due on signup –online
or have us send you a quote then signup

or Ask us how to pay

Talk shows, non-profits, small stations
Click to view our

Guesstimate calculator

Get it now at PRONETLicensing.com
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